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J. R. Bedford, Darrel Bradford,
Marion Thomas. George Lathrop,
Floyd DeLapp. Wayne Baker. J.beon POOLER FUBIL

SERVICES SLATED

Salem in 1925 She is survived
by' four children: Earl of Cor-vall- is,

Ivan of Salem, Mrs. Back
ot Salem and Mrs. J. P. MMan-nu- s;

also a sister, MrsTV". .3
Anderson ot Salem, 12 grandchild-
ren and several great

?oKtedGIVEN GRE01T

&naHer Boys
.SO yard free styleLewis, Eu-

gene'; BrownelL Salem; Needham,
Salem.

Plunge for distance Browntll,
Salem'; Smith, Salem;' Hobbs,
Salem.

60 yard breast stroke Winter-mut- e.

Eugene; Perkins, Eugene;
Hobbs, Salem.

Dives Wlntermute, Eugene;
Perkins, Eugene; Compton, Salem.

- lee yard free style Lewis, Eu-
gene; P. BrownelL Salem; XL

BrownelL Salem.
Relay won by Salem.

JchnHuzhes,UtU.
. Knc&n indict is

Victim of Tragedy
STAYTON, Not. a Word

Has been received Here ol
the tragic death of Joan
Hughes, m old Indian, who
for many years made Bis
nome with t&e parents ot
9. T. and Mies Susie Kesns
here.

In company with other In.
dians he was hasting in the
mountains near Toppenlsb,
Wash., 'when be suffered n
fainting spell nd fell into
the camp fire. Although
terribly burned about the
face hie rode horseback to-
ward home all one day. That
night they made camp, bnt
the next day he was unable
to continue. He had lost his
sigbi iron, tne terrible

Charging Forwards Capture
Spot in Limelight of

Homecoming Tilt

(Continued from P I.)
pbint lead. Willamette had stead-
fastly refused to risk any passes;
but) with twelve point to work on,
the DePoe-Frenc- h combination
trotted onto the field, and on the
third nlav after the Bearcats got

IBtO SHOW HELD

1

Ulrich Company
Sells 3 Houses

Sale of three residences proper-
ties was handled this week by the
J. F. Ulrich company, realtors, It
was announced Saturday. Charles
F. Paul purchased the S. S. Mumey
residence at 2210 Chemeketa
street and has moved into It. TL
O. Strausbaugh purchased the
property at 1025 North 15th street
owned by Mrs. Jessie F. Johnston.
Strausbaugh! came here a month
ago from Omaha, Nebr. Ulrich
also sold the house at 1597 Frank- -

the American Fidelity Investment
company, to! Charles E. Simpson,
of Stayton. !

Funeral serrlrp for Mrs. Aria--
line Pooler, age 89, who died Sat
urday morning, will be held Mon- -
dar. at t o'clock, at the Rlrdon
chapel with Interment to be made
m tne warren cemetery. Mrs.
Pooler, who had been ill for two
years, died at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Effie Back, at 1179
Chemeketa street.

Mrs. Pooler came arms the
plains from Des Moines, Iowa, her
birthplace, when she was 12 years
old. Her mother passed away on
the Journey across the nlaina. The
father and children continued, set
tling in the Willard community.
Mrs. Pooler lived there until 1910.
when she moved to Salem. Her
husband, Lewis Clinton Pooler,
died in November, 1901, and a
son, Jefferson A, Pooler, died In

HOME OF 25c TALKIES
Sun.-Mon.-Tu- es. j Nov. 3-4- -5

Continuous performance Sunday 2-1- 1 p. m.

ALL.TALKING
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Before medical aid was se-

cured from the town of Top.
peaish he died, lie made
his home on the reservation
near Voppenlsn, and as. as
their custom the other In-
dians there made his coffin,
lining it with white doth.
Be was buried at Wiley City,
Wash. He had many friends

the white people.

bert Wood of Arizona bought
fire-acr- e tract in Steiwer fruit
tracts from Jack Archibald, who
resides in California. Both trans
actions were handled by Mrs.
Retta 3. Clarke of the Bechtel
office.

Helen Johnson
Party Hostess

On Hallowe'en
.tkiii Jfrisa1 Helen.- - Johnson .was

hostess W a group ;df schoolmate!
at a Hallowe'en party at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel-vl- n

Johnson, Thursday evening.
The party was a masquerade af-
fair and was greatly enjoyed' by
tne young folk. Mrs. Melvin
Johnson, Mrs. Ella Maulding, Miss
Ethel Milburn and Miss Hoshle
Watana be assisted the young host'
ess. Tne girls present included:
Esther Mae Deteree. Virginia
Boyle, Geraldine Thomas, Kath--
ryn Boyle, Kathryn Anderson, Na-di- ne

Convay, Vera Mae Jackson,
Alice Gleam Barkers, Janet ; An-
derson and Helen Johnson. ''

PRINKIPO, Prlncers Islands.
Turkey. Nov. 2 (AP) Leon
Trotzsky Is apparently reconciled
to settling down to exile ln-- Tur
key, for he is devoting a part of
his time to mastering the Turkish
language.

D TODAY -

possession of the ball again, De-P-oe

hurled It to French, tfho
twisted, whirled and straight-arme- d

hia way to Pacific's goal, a
49 jred gain. Erickson kicked
goal and that made it 19 to 0.
Pacific Threat Stopped
Before Scoring Done

' Pacific had made something of
a threat In the first quarter when
It recovered the ball after a fum-
bled punt on Willamette's 2$ yard
tine, and advanced to the 21 yard
line on two plays. Then a Bearcat
lineman hurtled through again to
block a forward pass, and Pbll-po- tt.

Willamette guard, caught
Me ball as it flopped into the mid-
dle of the line heap.

. ? Another threat was made as the
Quarter ended when penalty

a gave Pacific first dovnon Willam-ette- 'f

16 yard line. Three run-
ning plays yielded no yardage, and
gngebretsen batted a pass to the
ground on fourth down.
; The third period was fought
pretty much on even terms, punc-

tuated by a spectacular play in
Which French Intercepted a pass
and ran 30 yards to the Pacific
goal line, but It was ruled he had
stepped out of bounds three yards
fr,om the last marker. A penalty
tor offside nullified Willamette's
attempts to pack the ball over,

- though on fourth down Gretsch
., slid to within a foot of the line.;

Steady Advance Blade.
From Middle of Field
- Just as the fourth period
opened,' Willamette started a de-

termined march featured by short,
consistent gains on Gretsch's line

. plunges. With some help from
French. Erickson and DePoe.
They packed the ball without a
setback from their own 45 yard
lice to a touchdown in five con-

secutive first downs.
; Coach Keene of Willamette
used a large sprinkling of reserves
throughout the second half, and
had nothing but reserves in the
lineup in the last quarter; he was
sending in the last man he had
on the bench when the final sun
sounded.
; Nevertheless, the Bearcats con-

tinued to hold ' the ascendency,
touch credit for this being due to
two outstanding performances by
Steelhammer, rangy end candi-a(- e.

pfefto Brilliant Plays
fJXatle by Steelhammer' Steelhammer charged in and

fc.lt Frost so hard as he was trying
to pass, that Frost dropped the
ball and Steelhammer fell on it.
Gretsch started hammering the
Pacific line again, and was
stopped on what the referea
Judged to be the four inch mark.
A little later, Steelhammer went
out to take a pass from DePoe,

snagged the ball after it hadSd hack and forth between
h!m and two Pacific players.

I Qosedonthe
stage play

' Muir.UTCTini

11 Ckv bu JOHN WIMY6
J.C. NUGENT -

v. v. ELAINE STERNE
CARRINGTON

With an
-STAR CASX

MON. - TUES.

K. Giddens, Guy Newgeat, Edwin
Brock. Meredith A. Groves Em-
met Dickson, T. J.' Shlpler. Ben
Williams. W. L. LaDne, J. R.
Brown, F, A. Miles, Homer; Bar-
ber, Ralph Sebern, A. I. Boulware,
Elmer Rierson, B. K. Englehorn.
Rex Swigert, Leonard Burgoyne,
W. D. Phillips, Charles Wurra, J.
A Gosser, and Miss Lottie McAd--
ams, Mrs. Beckman, Mrs. Cable.

SOPHIA TUCKER IS

SUCCESS III E1IUI

Sophia Tucker, synonym for
noisy good humor and human
sympathy, is at Bligh's Capitol
for the next two days in "Honky
Tonk" a play that takes its name
from the cabaret which furnishes
most of the background.

There are some songs that
Sophia puts over aad one takes,
bnt the wonder is if any other
mortal would dare to sing them
before a good church going crowd.
She develops such a sympathy on
the part of her audience that she
could accomplish most any frac-
ture pf the conventions and she
would still have her audience with
her. It's the human sympathy ot
her, the genuiness and blunt hum-
or of her that will make people
say "Honky Tonk is a good show,
when in fact much ot the struc-
ture work is not good.

There are moments ot tears and
again laughs seme spontaneously
but what ever happens it is Sophia
Tucker that has caused it in spite
of the fact that she has a splendid
supporting cast who act well and
who are well screened.-

42 Women Given
Employment Here

The employment bureau of the
Y. W. C. A. sent 42 women and
girls to permanent positions dur
ing October, according to the
monthly report of the employment
secretary, Mrs. Erie Butler. Dur
ing the month 96 women and girls
sought work, and but 72 homes
or business houses called for help.
Twenty-tw- o Job seekers were sent
to temporary positions.

Read the Classified Ads.

Coming: Nov. 10th
5 BIG DATS
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CALLED BY DEATH

John Wesley LeBare, a resident
of Marlon county since 1S7S, died
shortly after 7 o'clock Saturday
evening at the home at 1745 Lee
street at the age of tl years. He
was one ot the few remaining vet-
erans ot the Civil War. Mr. Le
Bare fell two weeks ago while
visiting at the home ot a son in
Wren, and had been up and down
Since that time.

Mr. LeBare was born in Ohio
February 2, 1838, and grew to
manhood there. He served two en-
listments in the Civil war, one
from Onlo and one from Illinois.
In 187S he came to Oregon,
farming for some years in the
Waldo Hills district. About 35
years ago he moved to a small
farm --east ot the fairgrounds,
where he remained until retiring
and moving to town 15 years ago.
The first Mrs. LeBare died In
April, 1908 and in July, 1910. he
was married in Salem to Cordelia
Morris Hull, who was born and
reared in this county. He was a
member of Sedgwick post of the
G. A. R., and a life member of
the Methodist church.

Besides his widow, Cordelia, he
Is survived by the following chil-
dren: Mrs. Olive R.iches of Silver-to- n,

Bruce LeBare of Spokane.
Harry LeBare .of St. Helens and
Frank and Archa LeBare of Wren
and 17 grandchildren. Three
stepchildren also survive: Gordon
J Hull and Mrs. Nora Dirr ot
Portland and Mrs. Bessie Barker
of "Salem. No funeral arrange-
ments have been made.

DENT OF WEST

'UHiSB
WEST SALEM, Nov. 2. Mrs.

Ralph Sebern, Mrs. J. A. Gosser,
and Mrs. J. R. Brown were host-
esses for a shower honoring Mrs
Waldo Baker Wednesday after
noon. The shower was given at
the Sebern home on Franklin
street. Mrs. Ben Williams of
Third street received the prize for
making and dressing the best doll.

A little red covered wagon.
drawn by little Juanita Sebern,
with a large number ot lovely
gifts were given to Mrs. Baker.

The hostesses, assisted by Mrs,
F. A. Miles and Mrs. Darrel Brad
ford served refreshments, which
were appropriate tor the Hallow-
e'en season.

Those who enjoyed the after
noon were the Mesdames Waldo
Baker, Joseph Raster, J. I. Miller,
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tion was so thorough even in the
most obstinate cases, and yet so
gentle with women' and children.

The product you get from your
drag store, today, when yon ask
for Dr. CaldweTTs Syrup Pepsin
is put-u- p exactly in accordance
with this prescription. It haa be-
come the world's most popular
jUxatrra. It is a pleasant tasting
mixture of frefeh herbs and other
pure ingredients; it Is a real cor-

rective for canstinatkm foe men,
women and children.

: Dai W. B. Caldwell's .

SYRUP PEPSI W
A Ductof Tamttj laxative

Preliminary jrrangements
Completed for Three

Day Schedule

Preliminary arrangements for
the boys' activity exposition to be
held at the T. M. C A. Decem-
ber SO and 31 and January 1 are
well under way. The affair, de-

signed to demonstrate hobbles and
the activities of boys of all ages,
is being sponsored by the Rotary,
Kiwanis and Lions service clubs,
with cooperating groups Including
the public schools, the T. M. C.
A., Boy Scouts, Parent-teach- er as-
sociation, and the newspapers.

Paul Wallace has been named
general chairman of the exposi-
tion, with assistants including:
W. H. Phillips, R. G. Brady, L. P.
Campbell and O. P. West, all re-
presenting the boy scouts; Bob
Boardman and Iran White, from
the Y. M. C. A.; Leon Gleason,
Rotary;- - Charles Hudkins and
Frank Neer, Lions; and J. N.
Chamber, Kiwanians. Ivan White
will act as general secretary for
the exposition.

' An ' honorary committee com-
posed of Governor I. L. Patterson,
Mayor T. A. Livesley, Judge H.
H. Belt of the supreme court, and
George Hug, city school super-
intendent, has been named for
the affair.

The exposition will be open
from 1 o'clock in the afternoon
to 9 o'clock in the evening on
Monday, the first day, and from
9 in the morning to midnight on
Tuesday and Wednesday. A spe-
cial entertainment will be held

furnish the program for the flfst
tngui,- - a musical program scned-ule- d

for the second night and the
schools and Y. M. C. A. to give
an athletic exhibition the last
night.

Exhibits will be divided Into
two classes, the first of boys 14
years old and under, the second of
those from 15 to IS years. In-

clusive.
Art work, radio and electrical

devices, woodwork, natural his-
tory collections, old coins, paper
money and medals, stamps; curios
and relics, handicrafts, pets, cam-
era craft, domestic sciences, air
planes, and miscellaneous hobbies
including cigar band, ribbon, gum
wrapper and pop pottle top col
lections, will be- - included in the
exhibitions.

A partial list of committee ap
pointments for some of the divi
sions has already been made, with
R. W. Tavenner and Tom Wolga
mott named directors of the gen.
eral department; Siewart and C.
A. Kells In charge of booths:
woodwork in charge of Tom Wol--
gamott, all natural history collec
tions in charge of Professor Her-
man Clark of Willamette univer-
sity; coin and paper money collec
tions In charge of Cooke Patton;
camera craft, photo association,
with Dr. David Hill, president, in
charge; domestic" science, Bert
Craig, chef of the Y oamp; pets.
C. N. Needham; airplanes, both
scale and flying models, Lee Ey-erley- ,

Harry Scott and Lloyd E,
Kamsaen. r

CHURCH BISEM
IS SCENE OF PARTY

WEST SALEM, Nor. 2. The
West Salem Sunday school held a
party In the basement of the
church Tuesday evening. Election
of officers was held and other
business affairs were transacted,

A pie social ' was planned for
next Friday evening at the church.
A swimming party was also plan
ned to be held at the Y. M. C. A.
sometime, perhaps during the com
ing week. Tne exact date will be
known and announced soon. It the
swimming party should be held oa
Friday evening, the pie social will
be postponed until a later date.

The officers elected for tile en
suing year for the Sunday school
are: President, Miss Ada Clark;
vice-preside- Miss Martha War
ren; secretary and treasurer. Miss
Lucille Stewart and social chair-
man. Miss Ruth Englehorn.

After all business was over, the
group spent the evening playing
games. At a late hour refresh-
ments were served.

MURDER DEfOJDftTJT

APPEARS Oil ST1D

WEATHERFORD, Tes., Nov. 2
(AP) The story ot a "mortal

battle" with the young university
student who had secretly married
his beautiful daughter
was told dramatically from the
witness stand here today by R. H.
Hamilton, charged with murder
in connection with the fatal shoot-
ing of Tom Walton, Jr., last May.

Hamilton. Veteran Texas Jurist
and educator, testified with con-
fidence, bringing into play ora-
torical skill gained from many
years of legal practice, as he nar-
rated the events that culminated
in the killing of the . man his
daughter Theresa had chosen for
her husband against her father's
wishes. "

s- -

He said he grappled with Wal-
ton and pulled the trigger of a pis-
tol the young man had taken
from him.

Two Deals Are
Put Through by

Local Realtor
, ; Louis Bechtel. real estate deal-
er, reports closing two deals Sat-
urday and says he also has several
deals pending. A. W. Dean, of
Independence has purchased from
Ct C Kays a modern suburban
home located In WmI HnllTwnort

MM EVENT

Saint Louis beauties seem to be
quite as good looking In Oregon
as they are reputed to be in the
south If those, who are appearing
at the Fox Elsinore this weekend
with, the Fanchon Marco feature
"Drapes," is a proof. This chorus
has one feature dance which is
an exceptionally; artistic offering.
The Beauties are la colonial cos-

tume with skirts that are even
more full and Mllowy than colon-
ial skirts are supposed to be. In
these dresses the chorus dances
in single line before a dark cur-
tain with varied lights playing
over them, changing the color of
their gowns. The perfect rhythm
of the skirts and the beauty of
the girls creates a pleasing picture.

Frank Mellno and Co., offer
some fairly good laughs and Me-

lino himself draws a big hand with
acrobatic dancing that Is still
"different." To be different in
feature and acrobatic dancing is
getting to be a problem there
are so many working on the same
idea.

Greta Garbo In "The Single
Standard", is the creen produc-
tion. Greta may have teen a, bit
daring in previous pictures but she
hardly leaves one to one's imagi-
nation in "The Single Standard."
She is beautiful, vivacious, living
life as she wants it until the love
for her child does the thing the
world expects it to do, creates love
that quiets recklessness and saves
tragedies.

BOY SCOUT 100P

MlN

Boy Scouts of trop 12, of which
Donald Davir is assistant scout
master, held a combined masquer-
ade Hallowe'en party and initia-
tion for new members Wednes-
day night, with about 45 boys en-

joying the event, held in the base-
ment room of the Jason Lee
church. The basement was turned
into a veritable out-of-doo- rs with
its piles of crisp leaves and other
symbols of fall. Following fun and
initiation, pumpkin pie and cider
were served.

Hallowe'en novelties were
awarded to George Harding for
being the ugliest character, with
Willa Lapschies as close second;
to VScout Covk for the funniest
cdstume and make-up- ; to Raylond
Burton for the most realistic of
the character represented. Gordon
Black ran Cook close second for
the award in the tunny division
and Kenneth Carson was second
to Burton In the typical character
contest.

SUNDAY'S WIFE TO

ASK BON
LOS ANGELES. Not. 2. (AP)
Marital troubles of George Sun-

day, eldest son of the Rev. Wil-

liam A. Sunday, evangelist, and
his wife. Mrs. Harriet Sunday, had
reached the district attorney's of-

fice today, in a request from Mrs.
Sundav that District Attorney Bu-ro- n

Fits investigate the goings
and comings of her husband.

The Sundays have been living
separately for some time, but no
divorce proceedings have been
filed by either. Mrs. Sunday's at-

torney recently announced that
Mrs. Sunday intended to file civil
suit against her husband and Mrs.
William A. Sunday, his mother,
alleging failure to carry out'fuHy
a monetary settlement agreement.

The district attorney's office
announced that no action had
been taken, but that the investi-
gation requested "by Mrs. Sunday
would be continued today.

Three Prizes Won
ByMrs.V.D.Leek
Mrs. V.-- D. Leek, who lives one

mile west of Liberty on Route 3,
has Just returned from the Pacific
International Livestock show in
Portland.

Mrs. Leek exhibited three of her
fine Chinchilla rabbits and brought
home three prizes, one first on a
senior giant chinchilla buck; one
first on junior giant chinchilla
doe and one second on a heavy
weight chinchilla doe.

Mrs. Leek has recently moved
to this vicinity from CorvalUs and
has one of the finest rabbitries to
be found anywhere. She invites
visitors to see her rabbits at any
time.
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UNITED ARTISTS
PICTURE

LAUREL and HARDY COMEDY
PATHE SOUND NEWS

MIA UEt:B Here's ha peppy, reesy. thrilling
SH lELui T of YOUTH end the Gay White
ijp vj'nmKrZZnfWA fOled with tuneful son go,

1 hofJPretty Hat dens and LI LA j

T r"nV ln "Canes"
ISfllS ySj faa IN THE ASCEXDDfG Knggj ,JL wurutzer -- s.-

' Willamette made 14 first
downs to Pacific's five;, completed
four passes out of seven for a
total of 70 yards while Pacific was
completing two out of 19 tries
far 19 yards. Three Pacific pass-
es and one of Willamette's were
iatercepted. Penalties cost Wil-
lamette 65 yards and Pacific 45.
r Starting lineups:
; Willamette Pacific
Cardinal ....... LE Boyles
Carpenter ..... LT Blair
Ruch LG. Kaup
Ackerman . . C . . . . . Tuor
Philpott.... RG.. Ager
Jones ...,.. RT. . Brachmann
Cardinal. . . RE. . . . Johnson
Engebretsenr Q. . . . Bomhoff
Erickson .LH . . . . Frost
Cranor .RH McGinn
Lang'..., F. . . . Charlton

Referee, Jehne; umpire, Mc- -
Iver; head linesman. Nelson

PiirM mm ninriir
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SWIM MEET IS T

Salem and Eugene Y. M. C A.
swimmers broke even In the aqua-ti-e

meet held In the local Y tank
Saturday night, the older group
from Eugene defeating their local
opponents 25 to 24 and the
Salem Juniors defeating the young-
er croup from Eugene 2Sto19.

Results were:
Larger Boys

50 yard free style Reid.
Salem; Hoffman, Eugene; Thomp-co-n.

Eugene.
: Plunges for distance Goulet,'

Salem; Hoffman. Eugene; WU-
helm. Eugene.
. 50 yard breast stroke Reid,
Salem; Benson, Salem; WUhelm,
Eugene.

Dives Wlntermute, Eugene;
WUhelm, Eugene; Needham, Sal-
em.

- 100 yard free style Hoffman,
Eugene; Retd, Salem; Thompson,
Ensene. '
: Four man relay Eugene wins
by forfeit.
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romance
hearts!

Bullets fly, sirens blare and
YOD have the time of your life!

ST. LOUISI BEAUTIES

Old doctors idea
still Helping

Kderfylfeople
conquer constipation

NOMINATION COUPON
1 hereby nominate

CALDWELL made aDR. discovery shortly after
he graduated from medical school
back in 1875. He found great
numbers older men
and women suffering from con-stipmti-

who were taking harsh
laxatives and purgatives. So he
concluded that many things peo-
ple take for constipation do sabre
harm than coed, and physicians
pi today are ef the same opinion.

This ttoiight made Dr. Caldwell
conduct a search, and out of it
cams the prescription which
made hist famous. Over and
over he wrote It, when he
xound people bilious, headachy,
out-- of --aorta, weak er feverish;
with coated tongue had breath,
no appetite or energy. Its ac

;.' Address

Age a... .....
Telephone

4 M :

' As Miss Majestic
" Please place to her credit

(1000 Votes) -

Only One Nomination ; Coupon Counts. Present tkia
Coupon to either of the above dealers : ; ; -

6 Co. jkbomjb iiAier
IXJBOTHX KELItT "

(for 84,000. . Mr. and Mrs. Her- -


